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You would have seen the eviDent Foundation donation form, which was included with your subscription renewal notice recently.
The eviDent dental practice based research network seeks to improve the health of the community, and will help to provide answers
to the complex and difficult questions that decision makers face when designing policies that affect health and health care.
eviDent believes that the partnership between academic research experts and practitioners provides optimal conditions for clinical
research that is recognised as relevant and valuable for practitioners, and to that extent, it is much more likely than laboratory based
research to result in early adoption of findings by the profession. The focus on policy issues which have bearing on the community’s
oral health is expected to lead to more rapid science transfer than is usually experienced via traditional research activities.
By donating to eviDent, you will help fund oral health benefits that will flow from this highly commended venture.
The organisations and people listed below provided the eviDent Foundation with in-kind and or/ financial contributions during 20122013. They are valued, and the eviDent Foundation thanks them:
Australasian Osseointegration Society Victorian Branch
Australian and New Zealand Society of Paediatric Dentistry
Australian Dental Association Victorian Branch Inc
Australian Society of Implant Dentistry
Australian Society of Periodontology Victorian Branch
Australian Prosthodontic Society Victorian Branch
Colgate
Dr Jo-Anne Cherry
Dr Bob Cvetkovic
Dr Alex Down
eviDent Board and Committee Members
eviDent DPBRN Members
Dr Robert French
Dr Paul Gleeson
Dr C Jones
Dr Igor Lavrin
Dr Bruno Lim
Dr Janet Lu
Dr Caroline Melbourne

Melbourne Dental School
Dr Donald Munro
Dr Karyn Nankivell
Mr Tan Nguyen
Northwest PRECEDENT
Oral Health Cooperative Research Centre
PEARL Network
Mr Garry Pearson
Dr Ruth Paluch
Dr Hagan Shea
Dr Anne Stewart
The University of Melbourne
VicReN Victorian Primary Care Practice Based Research Network
Victorian Medical Insurance Agency Ltd
Dr Felicity Wardlaw
Dr Virginia Williams
Dr Andrew Wood
Dr Paul Wright
Dr Philip Yeung

Please show your commitment to promoting the prevention and control of oral diseases by donating to eviDent. An eviDent
Foundation donation form is included in this Newsletter, and is available online (at www.evident.net.au). Donations of $2 and over to
the eviDent Foundation, are tax deductible and help promote the prevention and control of dental and oral diseases. Most people
who make donations to deductible gift recipients see a tax benefit in their tax return.

Donate to help promote the prevention and
control of dental and oral diseases!
We invite you to make your donation to the eviDent Foundation using the donation form from
online at www.evident.net.au or found in this edition of the newsletter.
Donations of $2 or more are tax deductible. Most people who make donations to deductible gift
recipients see a tax benefit in their return.
The Australian Taxation Office has endorsed the eviDent Foundation ABN 81 152 078 487 as a
Health Promotion Charity and as a Deductible Gift Recipient. eviDent’s fundraiser registration
number is 11984 (valid 6 June 2012 to 5 June 2015).

